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PARLIAMENT
OPENS IN

POMP
Gorgeous Ceremony Attends the

Initial Session of New
Legislature

CANADIANRECIPROCITY
v AGREEMENT DENOUNCED

Balfour Characterizes It as an
Imperial Disaster for

England

KING GEORGE IGNORES
ISSUES IN HIS SPEECH

LONDON, Feb. 6.—The opening of
the new parliament today was !
marked by gorgeous ceremony I
and was attended by King

George and Queen' Mary and their j
suits, most of the dignitaries of the |
empire, many members of the diplo-
matic corps and all others who could
crowd within the doors.

The speech from the throne was brief I
and formal and made small reference
to the great issues that underlie the |
assembling of the members for • the
present session.

Both Lord Lansdowne In the house
of lords and A. J. Balfour in the house
of commons, the respective leaders of

.the opposition, took occasion to de-
nounce the reciprocity agreement be-**
tween the United States and Canada.

Reciprocity Denounced
Lord LasadMnra characterized the

, agreement as the "most momentous de-
parture in the history of Canada and
the British empire." It "meant, he said,_

dimunltion of the advantages en-
joyed by British trade under the prefer-

ence now given by Canada and also
the deflection of wheat supplies to the
United States.

m In the house of commons Balfour
spoke on much the same" lines as did
Lord Lansdowne.

He regard the agreement as a great I
imperial disaster, due entirely to the!
government's refusal to listen to the
offers of Canada. ;'

Notice of Veto Bill
Premier Asquith gave formal notice

of the veto bill and his intention to

claim the whole time of the house until
the Easter recess in order to get the
veto bill disposed of before the corona-
tion. The government's policy was dis-
curseively criticised in the two houses,
but outside of references to the reci- I
procity agreement the debate on the
address was of no special interest.

Lord Lansdowne intimated that the
house of lords was still ready to nego-

• tlate yith the government on the
riecessary changes in the constitution of
the upper chamber and the relations
between the two houses. James Ram-
sey MacDonald. who today was elected
chairman of the labor party, character-
ized Balfour's description of the reci-
procity agreement as an imperial dis-
aster, as the most awkward and colossal
blunder he had ever heard In parlia-
ment.

Prime Minister Replies
The prime minister, in a general re-

ply to the opposition speeches, said for
the present it would be wise to with-
hold criticism of the reciprocity agree-
ment. It was as certain as the rising
of the sun that sooner or later the
United States was bound to level the
tariff wall with Canada. He said it
was certain that the government could

.<* da nothing by perference to prevent

> the natural trend of events. '
It is expected the debate on the ad-

. dress will be carried over into next
week. As th. speech from the throne
made a'mention of the aliens' act, the
opposition , has given notice , of an

•amendment raising this question.

Irish Party Meets
The Irish party, at a prolonged meet-

ing, adopted a resolution to .the ef-
rect that while approving the prin-
ciple o fthe payment of members of
the house of commons, they desired this
measure excluded until home rule has;

'been granted, preferring to deuend
on .voluntary iontrlbutlons and would
therefore ask the government to de-
vote* the money to some useful public
purpose In Ireland. It Is known that
Asquith Is opposed to any such* dlqer-
entlatlon and Is unlikely to accede to

• -this. ''*Balfour, speaking at a London meet-
ing tonight, announced he had been in
conference with Austin Chamberlain,
with a view of reconciling the differ-
ences which have arisen over the'ref-
erendum. ' .
'He agreed with Chamberlain that

there were many matters, such as the
details of the budget, that It would be
folly, to submit to a referendum. But. he considered ..that !:'/ the " referendum
ought to be a permanent part of the
machinery of government.

He*further announced himself as in
favor •of imperial preference,* .which

/would Involve some taxation, on im-
' ported -oodst&ffs..
/ In making the declaration ,of faith

AKing George used for the first time the
tmended form adopted* at the;last ses-
«ion of parliament, 1and 'which • omits
:he traditional" reference to tne Cath-
lllo hurch, which was offensive to the
idherents of that faith. \u25a0\u25a0'. *"*.",' .

Miss Helen Vivian
Gould, Who WillBe

A Bride of Today

BARON DECKES AND
FIANCEE REHEARSE

Police Plan Precautions in An«
ticipation of Crowd at the

Fashionable Wedding

NEW YORK. Feb. . G.—Miss Helen

Vivian Gould and Colonel John Gra*-
hame Hope de la Poir Hon Beres-
ford, baron Declesjshe in a short skirt.
he in. a sack suit, walked through, a
rehearsal today of their marriage at

St. Bartholomew's church at ...o'clock
tomorrow' afternoon.

Ten minutes before Miss Gould ar-
rived an' iron awning frame over the
doorway fell, striking a woman on the
head. She was rfot seriously hurt, and
news of the accident was withheld from
the bride to be.

?»one but* the bridal party—the six
bridesmaids, the two pages, the ushers,
the best man, the bride and groom

and their intimate relativeswere ad-
mitted, but a crowd of the idt. inquisi-
tive jostled about the church railings.
Police precautions against the usual
scrimmage at a New York fashionable
wedding will be thorough tomorrow.
The greenery was in place this after-
noon, but the color scheme of the floral
decorations is a secret.

"People will just have to guess," said
Miss Vivian, her face sparkling with
fun. None of the bridesmaids has yet
seen the wedding dress. That, too, is
being kept secret.

"It's from Paris and it's white and
that'is really all-there is to it, you
know," said Kingdon Gould, after the
rehearsal. : • ...

There will be -no public display of
the wedding gifts, but one estimate has
it that they number 300 and represent
a value of $100,000. The cost-of the
trousseau and the bridesmaids' -gowns
is placed at $30,000 and the cost of the
church decorations at $20,000.

Miss .Gould is 18, Decies 44. She is
the second daughter of George J. Gould
and a granddaughter of Jay Gould.
Lord Pedes Is a member of the Irish
peerage. He has been 23 years In the
British army, and is a devoted horse-
man. ". . '

He an.l Lady Deciea will depart for
Egypt and the upper Nile on-an \u25a0 ex-
tended tour. The place of the'honey-
moon lias naturally been kept secret,'
but it is. supposed \u25a0to be Gould
country place, Georgian court.-at Lake-
wood, N. .1. . *

AMERICAN VESSELS ARE
BOYCOTTED IN TURKEY

Minister to Constantinople En-
ters Serious Protest

CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. 6.—.1. Ridg-
ley Carter, American minister to
Roumanla; who is now at; the "head
of

i the American embassy here,'pend-
ing,the appointment of; a successor to

Ambassador . Straus, was today forced
to, lodge a. serious protest ' with the
minister of foreign affairs, because
of - the ,: continued »boycott against
American vessels.. ?\u25a0.', '.* '-',*",'.'»*•' ... v.v^'.**;*

Two western steamers' belonging.to
an; American company have been* lying
in the , harbor, but; because; of '.the* boy-
cott, even the passengers were not able
to land.. Minister, Carter -proceeded
aboard one of them,. the California, and
arranged; .'tp£; have the r passengers
brought ashore. y He;then called: on the
foreign : minister ; and insisted . \u25a0.that
immediate orders *be issued ; to' cease
the.boycott. .'\u25a0 i' .r

This .was done,' but in all .probability
other Incoming steam*™ = flying;, the
American flag will experience -similardifficulties.; v •\u2666\u25a0 : .

NEW ORLEANS
ABANDONS FIGHT

AND OFFERS AID
Southern City Proves Game

Loser and Will Assist San

Francisco

Louisiana Exposition Company
to Dissolve, Returning Money

to Stock Subscribers

Californians Now Clear Decks
| for Prompt Action in-
j the Senate

! [Special Dispatch to The Call]

WASHINGTON,
Feb. 6.—Senator

Foster of Louisiana sent word
word to the . Panama exposi-
tion managers today, that New

Orleans. not only had withdrawn from
the -.-lit, but that its representatives

"would be glad t .assist San Francisco
; in passing the exposition resolution
through the senate. ,

v

The news was received with great
j rejoicing by the Californians, although

(
it was not unexpected. The southerners
have shown their true colors by being
i.rood losers of a "game" and honorable

i fight. The New Orleans papers imme-
-1 diately abandoned the light after , the

house vote and the peopleoo s that city
I seem to have adopte dthat advice. The
Louisiana delegation in congress knows
very well the futilityof an attempted
filibuster in the senate. The only ir-
reconcilables are two or thre Louisiana
politicians who hope to make politics
out of the exposition fight. They are
now without backing and the flght Is
over -far- as New Orleans is con-
cerned.

May Be Amendment
The question now is whether there

will be an amendment to the . Kahn
resolution in the senate and consequent
delay in pushing It . through. -' .*:.

Senators Rayner of Maryland and
Swanson of Virginia, are anxious to

have an amendment adopted providing
an appropriation of $100,000 for an of-'

,jscialy:r*e.c|*ptlon.,at Washington-of for-
eign "dignitaries and a naval review of
visiting fleets at Hampton roads. Bal-
timore • and Norfolk are Interested In
this proposed amendment on account
of the business "It will bring.

But the senate committee has been
urged by the" Californians not to per-
mit any amendment and It is not likely
that the resolution will be amended in
committee. Senator Swanson probably
will offer his amendment on the floor.
The Californians are not opposed to the
Swanson project, but they are opposed
to the.delay it might cause. They are
extremely; anxious to have the senate
pass the Kahn resolution Immediately
in order to avoid the danger of a log
jam at the end of the season.

Unanimous for City
.The senate committee, it is under-

stood, stands 8 to 5 in favor of, San
Francisco and Senator Foster's - an-
nouncement Is expected to make the
committee unanimous for San Fran-
cisco. Several southern senators re-
cently gave notice that they would vote
for San Francisco whether New Orleans
stayed in the fight or not.

The senate commltte will meet Wed-
nesday and If all goes well San Fran-
cisco resolutions will be reported oht
without amendment. An effort then
will be made for an immediate vote.

Fair, Company to Dissolve
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. . 6.—The \u25a0 New

Orleans Panama exposition company, it
was announced here today, had aban-
doned its fight to secure approval from
congress. for ah exposition to celebrate
the opening of the canal In 1915. The
exposition company today decided to go
Into liquidation, wind up Its affairs and
return to the stock holders the money
they "subscribed. The cost of the expo-
sition contest up to date, it was said,
is $150,000.

At the exposition company's meeting
today a proposition was considered to

offer an amendment to the Kahn resolu-
tion In the Senate Monday which would
afford New Orleans the nucleus of a
minor celebration of the opening of the
Panama canal. A dispatch < was sent to
Senator Foster at Washington apprls-
amendment was being considered, but
the plan was not adopted.

Instead the United States government

will'be, asked to extend a courtesy to
New Orleans which will not involve an
appropriation and which will not entail
any "very 'great expense to New f Or-
leans. Members of the exposition com-
mittee stated that it was Inadvisable
an.l impolitic at this time to give out
the detail of the" courtesy to* be re-
quested,: but . that it would be ."made
known at Washington. The exposition
company will begin liquidating its af-
fairs February 16.

MILITARY AVIATOR
.';"./ KILLED INSTANTLY

Aeroplane Drops From Height
'•;yf; *V. ;of 65 Feet" • ' \u25a0-'\u25a0 li-.;. BERLIN, Peb. -Lieutenant Stein of
the* German, military aviation service
was^ Instantly; killed while making a
flight over the military aviation t field
at:; Deceberlta - today. The aeroplan*
droooed from a height of 65 feet.

Rebels 15 Miles From Juarez
U. S. Airships Watch Border

How Uncle Sam is going to patrol the Rio Grande in the neighborhood of El Paso and Juarez.

SENTENCE BREAKS
NERVE OF BURKE

Ten Years in Sari Quentin, Says
Judge, and Tears Gleam in

.Doctor's Eyes v

[Special Dispatch to -The Call]
SANTA ROSA.. Feb. - 5.—-Dr. Wlllard

P. Burke, proprietor of Burkes sanl-
torium, who was* found guilty of dyna-
miting an Inhabit .5 dwelling, was sen-
tenced .: to; 30 • ye"a**4 U"»prlso'»*tnent ? In

*san Quentl.f; penitentiary.? by Judge
Seawell today.

He stood before the Judge, trembling

and. nervous, and mumbled disjolntedly
on being asked whether he' had any-
thing to ' say before sentence should
be passed upon him. As Judge Seawell
ceased speaking the aged physician
sank back in his seat. Tears came; to

his eyes and he rested his head in his
hands. His attorneys* fought for him
to the last but their claims for a new
trial were disregarded by the court. '

Forgets He's Prisoner ",
He "was. to .have been \ sentenced dur-

ing the morning session, but his law«
yers asked for a postponement until j
the " afternoon, ;declaring '-> they wished ]
to present authorities for. the deferring
of sentence and until they could secure j
affidavits of new evidence sufficient to

warrant a new trial. .-Judgei Seawell
granted the / request. Doctor Burke,
who had been listening ;to the . argu-
ments anxiously, rose to ''leave "the
courtroom with the others."":;'
• "Wit a *moment, doctor,"., said Sheriff
Smith, ; laying a restraining' hand on
him. "You can't go yet."
t "Oh, I forgot," " said the phylslcan.

He tried to smile, but the; effort was
futile. The realization of his lot seemed
to have struck him with all I Its full
force at that moment. He bowed 1 his
head and gently walked after -1 the
sheriff. * '
Appeal Is Doubtful .

Beaten at every point, all that re-
mained 'for his attorneys was to. give
notice of an appeal, but there is con-
siderable doubt whether this will\u25a0,'be

taken. Doctor Burke, from the trend
of his conversations, seems to think
that there, Is little hope for him with a
higher court and that the best thing
under the circumstances would \u25a0 be. for
him to meet his fate as philosophically
as possible..

In sentencing him . Judge * Seawell
gave him permission to visit his broth-
e-,: Alfred, who. is lying seriously sick
at the sanatorium. .

• "If," said the court, "It should -be
necessary' for, you to visit him, , you
will have leave to do so attended by a
sheriff." .

There was no .motion made \to have
Doctor. Burke out on ball. This mean-
that unless his friends and relatives
come to his rescue, he will"remain In
the custody of the Isheriff pending his
appeal, In case he decides' to*,take one.

FARMERS' UNION PACKING?
COMPANY HAS ELECTION

P. B. 'Payne Chosen. President
for Ensuing Year '\u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
."CAMPBELL, Feb. 6.— members of
the ; Farmers' -, union , packing company,
which-preserves' and. ships' the fruit of
most of the orchardlsts'of Los Gatos,
Saratoga other west side sections
of 'the *Santa Clara valley) elected-' of-
ficers at. the annual meeting, today/ ". ...

\u25a0The" following were chosen':
, P.' B. Payne/ "president;" Homer,'A." Craig, \rice
president; •'\u25a0v F. A. \u25a0'-Ernst, *§ secretary;»-, board of
directors, J. K. Welsendanger, -F. M.''-: Right'r
and ' It. 'A.'jßrandenberg'^of . Campbell; Fred J.
Currier. Cupertino; William A. Post, Lw Gatos:
Herbert Pa.U, Cupertino, •a_di..T.i,'p.,Joae» "of
Lawrence. ***- 1 •"v;-.". .

SECRET SERVICE MEN
SEEK LOST POSTMASTER

':Investigators Believe That Ashhurst of. Philadelphia
. / .Disappeared for Reasons of His Own

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. 6.—Fed, *

eral agents have taken charge of the

search for -the \u25a0 body •of Postmaster-
Richard •ILL')Ashhurst \of Philadelphia, {
who mysteriously disappeared from the**
Million Dollar jpier, a week ago tonight.' 1
' Fred Nelson-"of the . secret service, f
who is -investigating the case, said he;

thought ithat- "Postmaster *Ashhurst Is
not drowned, but probably disappeared
for reasons of his own."

The investigation made today; and to-
night include the securing of\u25a0 messages
sent-and 'received, by the Philadelphia
postmaster -;before , his * disappearance.
Those working on 1

the case refuse to
divulge the contents of the telegrams.

YOUNG MILLIONAIREBIRDMAN
\u25a0 FALLS 50 FEET WITH MACHINE
SAN MATEO," .Feb. .6.—His biplane

dropping swiftly to the , ground from
a height'of. 50 feet when his motor
went; "dead," Clarence H. Walker, * son
of the late president of the' defunct
California safe -."deposit, ; David F.
Walker, and one of the heirs to .the
banker's million' dollar estate,' had a
narrow escape from' death this morn-
ing*at :East San Mateo when his ma-
chine crashed Into a fence.;.;

.The, accident happened after .Walker
had made a flight of, more than a mile.
A considerable portion? of> the frame of
the .biplane; was splintered. Walker
was thrown : from his*seat by ; the "Jar,

but: otherwise .he ; was uninjured. The
flight Is considered a successful; one In
many-respects.". v.* .'- *

* Walker had the Curtiss machine un-
der splendid control. :He started on his
flight at 9:30 o'clock. The machine
raised itself gracefully * and for a -.mile
Walker.'*,' guided '.'.. the"-. biplane -. • in* ; a
straight line. .\ He had just completed
the turn; for the return trip when the

motor stopped.', ..-*";'*. ,7 .-,'"'
• The young;millionaire blrdman left
tonight for Bakarsfleld with his man-
ager,* P. \u25a0A. Raybauld, •to * look *.over : the
track, where he has contracted >*to. fly
February 22. . ". r.

FIVE INDIANS STRIVE TO .
V CONVERT WHITE BRETHREN

[Special Dispatch to The Call]. PENDLETON, Ore., Fet\ 6.—Five

Umatilla Indians opened the revival
meetings ; of.'the "Presbyterian' church*

at Pilot rock -yesterday for. the con- ,
version of their white brothers. All
five of the.red'men are prominent mer-
chants and- workers in the Presbyter--

lan Indian mission on- the Umatilla

reservation.. • , * • . -s
!• Most noted, among 1 the;, number-. Is
Motanlc, who v until a C few * years "*ago. -

was ; a leader -of the socalled; uncivil-- ' - ' , - --9.mm »«_.ii___b»__. -ized Indians. Four years ago he joined
forces. with the members of the' Mis-
sion church. His long, flowing ' locks
were .' shorn -and he . forsook the de-
lights of the Indian war dances,; their
pony races and gambling tables. '

He had , also "'. gained -much notoriety
by hurling the I champion '**wrestler,'
Gotch.acrbss^ the stage In a bout her*
when aH'commers were.taken by the
champion. .'\u25a0.,.*,,•.; \u25a0'."''.'-;-

"KIPLING OF THE BOWERY"
JOINS THE SILENT MAJORITY

NEW -YORK, -Feb. 6.—Owen Kildare.
sometimes called'*'The Kipling of the
Bowery,'"is dead. Broken In .health;
and. spirit, .he *died jSaturday.'. in *{•the
Manhattan staVe hospital; for., the (in-
sane at Wards; Island. '.'.. v

' Kildare had' a .picturesque career. He
was successively newsboy, professional

pugilist, ne paper awriter, and -finally
author and' playwright.',"*.; * - .;
; Long before he died .his wife,'who
had ; helped I'him;1'him; emerge from the Bow-
ery, had annulled .their; marriage and
had been,.wedded* to Lieutenant Com-
mander Charles A. Adams, 4-XIIS. N.. re-
tired. '\u25a0';.*• * .'-;•'-' >;' ' \u25a0 -

DEMOCRATS PLEDGE PARTY -•-'\u25a0\u25a0"
TO CANADIAN RECIPROCITY

! *'\u25a0''*''.;' :. . \u25a0'*.. \u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. *'.-\u25a0 -.'.-. '**"*-• - a .
'j WASHINGTON, Feb. -... 6.—Favorable

action ;\u25a0 of the/house Jon the Canadian

reciprocity • agreement was assured ; to-
night, ; when" the '/caucus 1 ofJ democratic
representatives •* formally/;pledged f> the

party to vote for the agreement.

The resolution 'Indorsing the /Cana-
dian agreement^ was carried. 90 to 22.-^
i On motion of.Clark* of\u25a0•Missouri,; the
action of the caucus, was made unani-
mous. ''.c>________9__

OROZCO MAY
FIGHT TO
KEEP CITY

ISOLATED
Battle With Federal Army on

Way to Besieged Town
• May Precede Attack .

' '*' , on Juarez

PLANS OF INSURRECTOS :

ARE KEPT A SECRET
/ \u25a0;• —- ; \.;

Aeroplane Scout Will Work
With American Troops to

Maintain Neutrality

at Frontier

SEVEN MACHINES WILLBE
USED IF FIRST SUCCEEDS

EL PASO. Tex., *Feb. 6—lt was
learned definitely tonight "that

, Pasqual Orozeo, leader o fthe
insurrectos, is at Rancheria,

about 15 miles south of Juarez, with
his entire command. *
- Whether he is still menacing • the
city or is preparing** to meet General
Navarro, who is' advancing from Gal-
lego, at the head of 700 men, is purely
a matter of conjecture. His plans are
secret... Although business ii Juarez was
partially resumed today,. there is con-
siderable • • nervousness '<* among resi-
dents. *\u25a0'".'. **;'*-":\u25a0£•*
Sharp Skirmishing >

' Alanis, with an insurgent force; of
between •\u25a0 500 and 600 men, who -wis
reported 25 miles east of Juarez last
night, had a sharp skirmish with a
band of 100 federals last night,* the
federals retiring in the";front of sueh 1

overwhelming odds. Alanis was ex-
pecte dto join Orozeo in' front', of
Juarez before daybreak and assault
the city,* but apparently, the revolu-
tionist plans changed.

;** In the meantime, General Navarro's
command of 700 men, which has been
campaigning around Chihuahua City,
is reported making forced marches
overland. to the relief of the be-"
leaguered city. 1. Should Navarro suc-
ceed in getting into Juarez with his
forces the insurgents will have*, their
work' cut out fo'rthem, for Navarro's
men are veterans, seasoned, by hard
campaigning. Indeed, Mexican of-
ficials are confident• that the city, pro-
tected * by '600 : soldiers-,; is now. safe
from assault, and that the campaign* of
the young revolutionist leader will soon
end in his defeat and the scattering of
his ; followers.
• All this, however, „Is , prefaced on
the belief that General' Navarro will
succeed' in reaching the * Rio Grande
with his troops. \u25a0 Had Orosco succeeded
yesterday in holding off Rabago's rein-
forcements . nothing could have saved
Juarez from the hands of the revolu-
tionists. But with vhis; troops within
the city, Orozeo

_
and Alanis now- have

before them 600 well farmed regulars,
and Juarez, if, it falls,; will. '-It is be-

lieved,- fall only after bloody fighting.
i Repair trains were . sent • out from
Juarez over both the Northwestern and
Mexican Central lines this afternoon
to repair bridges,! Twenty-four bridges
have been destroyed by rebels south of
Juarez as far as Moctezuma. a .distance
of 112 miles. -The federal *"\u25a0 reinforce-
ments from Chihuahua \u25a0 could come
within 'that J distance of Juarez by .' rail.
WOMEN KILLED"IN BATTLE

The total casualties ln Sunday's fight-
ing at:'Bauche,; south *of iJuarez, were
5 dead and 29 wounded. The federals
lost one man and two women,,accord-
ing to Dr. I. J.-Rushe of the insurrecto
hospital corps, who remained on the
field when .the rebels left. r The insur-
rectos lost two dead and three wounded.
Of the federal wounded 26 are now in
a hospital at Juarez, six of them women
and 20 soldiers. The^ounded and dead
women ,'were camp; followers,. wives of
the federal soldiers. ' .
Laborers Join Rebels V
". "PUEBLA,' Colo., Feb. 6.—Not less
than *175. Mexicans £ have left Puebla
and vicinity!within the ', last -.week with
avowed* intention of joining the Insur-
gent .'" forces- around C Juarez,*, according

to Information given out by the po-
lice authorities.' *|This Is confirmed by
local Mexican leaders, who admit-that
revolutionary agents > have .been twork- •
ing among Mexicans employed by the
railroads and large irrigation"projects
Irf)„. "hern Colorado. 1-. . r
Stuff After *Insurgents
,; DOUGLAS, ' Arlz.T ..Feb. Messages
received from the headquarters of Gen-
eral Hernandez in '*'; Chihuahua today
state that Hernandez has -dispatched a
force of 250 infantry of the Twelfth
battalion and 50 dragoons .to disperse
rebels who are sali to be massing in

The Call is the one San Francisco newspaper
that presents competent reports of theatrical and

musical events. Compare them and see for your-
self. ,
THE CALL LEADS IN DRAMATIC

NEWS.

rj^ TWWmTHER
-m^j^F&ma^^f^amghest temperature, .56 \r,

\u25a0:. lowest _y___cj> night. 46.

FORECAST FOR TODAY—Fair; cooler;:
light frost in morning; lightnorth wind.


